Elvis
Lives!
- junior Justin
Wisnewski
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National
and
International
News
•a" In a decisive rejection of the
abuse defense that nearly
suceeded the first time, Erik and
Lyle Menendez were convicted
of first-degree murder Wednes
day in the shotgun slayings of
their millionaire parents. The
brothers could be sentenced to
death.
Chinese military drills using
live ammunition in the Taiwan
Strait ended Wednesday, al
though other exercises near Tai
wanese islets are to continue
through Taiwan's presidential
election Saturday.
The Supreme Court unani
mously upheld the 1990 census
results Wednesday despite an ad
mitted undercount of minorities,
a decision that will cost big cities
huge amountsof federal aid. The
court said, "The government
made an extraordinary effort to
include minorities in the census
count and the secretary of com
merce was authorized to decide,
not to adjust the figures."
h The remaining 150 produc
tion workers at the Marion Gen
eral Motors plant were laid off
Wednesday, leaving behind a
little more than 1,000skilled trade
workers. The laid off workers
will join 1,135Grant County auto
industry employees laid off over
the past week because of the GM
strike at two Dayton, Ohio, brake
plants.

Campus
Calendar
Saturday, March 23
• Senior Woodwind & Voice
Recital - Laura Zerkle
7:30 p.m. Recital Hall
• SAC Coffeehouse: "Sarah
Mason" 8:15 p.m. Union

Wednesday, March 27
• WCF Spring Skip-A-Meal

Friday, March 29
Spring Break begins after last
class
compiled by Kelly Booster
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"Ye shall know the truth'

Cosgrove continues
work on newest book

by Laura VanArendonk

that there are three primary char
acteristics to a child's faith: first,
Dr. Mark Cosgrove, professor an exaggerated affection for God
of psychology, is researching in a very personal, one-on-one re
children' s concepts of God for one lationship; second, a view of
of the books he is currently writ Heaven as better than this life and
ing. Children Talk to God is a a desire to go there; third, specific
compilation of children's letters to requests of God, divided evenly
God and drawings of Him, with between selves and others.
It is this third characteristic
text expounding upon the images.
The book began as a research which producessome of the memo
project covering how children think rable questions the children direct
of God. As the material came in, to God, ranging from touching
Cosgrove began toen vision a book ("Why is Mexico so poor?"), to
on the subject. "This is not only cute ("Why do You make ants that
cute," he said, "but theeffect that it bite you?").
Last summer, Cosgrove began
had on me was I was learning from
putting together chapters for the
their faith."
What Cosgrove wanted to dis book; he hascompleted three"pol
cover was how capable young chil ished" chapters and will be send
dren are in thinking of spiritual ing proposals to the publisher
matters: Does the ability grow within the next week or so.
For the last three years
with age? Can the young under
stand the gospel? Is their faith Cosgrove has been collecting ma
expressed differently, or is it in terial from children ages five
through 12. At the moment he has
fact just as capable, or better?
responses from over 2,000 chil
"My theme is, what is it from
dren.
Most of his material comes
their faith that we as adults can
from
classes
offering extra credit
learnTj^Cosgrov^aid^I^iddet^
basic reporting

T h i s editorial by Professor
Philip Loy, professor o f po
litical science, is the second
in a series for The Echo.
which started last week
with Mike Row's piece.
Loy has titled his editorial
"The Real Issues o f 1996."
Un this election year, Ameri
cans appear to be victimized by
two extreme viewpoints. One per
spective tells usthat government is
an enemy and that it has little, if
any role to play in our lives. Other
voices urge the opposite, contend
ing that government can solve
nearly all of our problems if it were
sufficiently empowered.
The simple truth is that neither
extreme is accurate. Government
can do a great deal, but there are
limits to what it can accomplish.
Government cannot make a
person educated, but it can and
should provide assistance to finan
cially needy personsso they can go
to college in order to become edu
cated. Government cannot make
people healthy, but through Medi
care, Medicaid and health care re
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SINGING TO A PREACHER MAN - Senior Carol Neal sings to
the crowd at SAC's annual Nostalgia Night yesterday.
to those students who provide him
with work from younger siblings
or friends. About half the students
take advantage of the opportunity,
and most of his material (about
1,500 kids' worth) has come from
his freshman seminar courses.

form it can help to ensure that agenda which would change na
citizens have access to health care tional behavior. One suspects,
providers. Government cannot however, that human nature will
guarantee children that they will prove as resistant to social/moral
be reared in loving and supportive engineering as it was to economic
homes, but trough family service engineering.
The political process, which
agencies and government can pro
ought
to be encouraging, intelli
vide shelters for abused children
gent
discussion
among citizens
and women and it can offer coun
about
the
possibilities
as well as
seling for troubled families.
the
limitations
of
government,
is
The American government can
failing
in
that
endeavor.
And
no
not make the world peaceful, but it
can maintain sufficient defense, where is that failure more obvious
help to arbitrate international con in the current presidential nomi
flicts, and act as peacemakers and nating process. In fact, the manner
peace keepers in places like Haiti in which Americans nominate
presidential candidates has become
and Bosnia.
Over the last 30 years, people a national disgrace.
have become disillusioned with
"The political process,
politics, in part, because we ex
pected too much from it. Political which ought to be en
liberals in the 1960's and early couraging intelligent
1970's believed that government
discussion among citi
could end poverty and create a
racially and ethnically harmoni zens about the possibili
ous society. It could not; human ties as well as the limi
nature proved much more intrac tations of government is
table that liberals thought. In the failing in that endeavor."
1990's, conservatives, and particu
- Philip Loy
larly conservative Christians, ap
pear to think that if only they could The series of state presidential pref
gain political power they could erence primaries, caucuses, or com
enact a social/moral legislative binations of the two which choose

The remainder of his material
comes from students assisting with
research. Anyone who would like
to participate in this may ask in the
psychology office for information.
about the summer directed research
delegates to the national conven
tions last too long and they have
become excessively expensive,
seldom lead to serious discussion
of important issues, and more of
ten than not, degenerate into nega
tive, name-calling campaigns. By
and large, Republicans have man
aged better than Democrats to avoid
destructive primary and caucus
fights. In 1996, however, those
party destroying chickens are rest
ing in the Republican coop, and if
one is to believe Pat Buchanan
they will continue to roost there
through the Republican Conven
tion at San Diego in August.
One should not, however, place
sole blame for the pitiful state of
contemporary presidential politics
on the nominating process alone.
Both parties have always been
loose coalitions of disparate groups
vying for influence within the party.
As long as politics essentially was
fought over economic issues, and
as long as material incentives such
as patronage drove party involve
ment, the disparate groups which

See Loy
continued on page 2
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Said one
drowning mai
to another
by Jon Dimos

Olson girls are out, by the carI load, firing up those tanning beds,
I while the English girls are starting
I to leave the Oreo cookie crumbs
off of their yogurt. Over in Wengatz, they're parcticing sucking in
their guts for that pseudo six-pack,
and at Morris we're busy learning
new trick throws with our frisbees,
hoping desperately that somebody
will be impressed. That's rightspring break is coming soon, and
for most of us, the Hoosier Heart
land (also affectionately known as
I "The Furthest Place in the World
from a Beach") that means jump|ing in the car and heading South.
And this is where I think I can
I help. You see, in the last year I've
logged over 5,000 miles on
roadtrips, both glorious and inane,
and with all those hours on the road
I has come some experience that
might make your spring break
I roadtrip a little more sublime. As
a side note, ladies, I'm not sure how
I well this advice will work out for
I you, my experience as a woman
being somewhat limited.

(starting Off
Let me start by shattering a few
I misconceptions of a roadtrip. I
know everyone's all itchy to get to
the beach, but you miss a lot by
pulling some 15 hour marathon to
I get where you're going. Also, it's
better as well as cheaper in most
cases to put aside that antiquated
notion of reservations and destina
tions. When you're taking off,
bring a good atlas and keep in mind
I a vague idea of a final destination
and a few highlights and National
Parks you want to hit on the way.
And make a conscious effor t to
take your time.

|Truckstops Are YourFriends
Truckstops are the perfect oaI sis when you are on the road~the
food is hot and inexpensive and
usually pretty good. A good
truckstop waitress will always
have your food in a hurry, and give
you more cussing than an intramu
ral basketball game (were it pos
sible). And they don't mind if you
stay for hours sipping coffee or
playing cards. They have pretty
nice showers if you need them
[(heaven forbid), and a trucker's
j lounge that you can crash in if it's
[too cold to sleep outside. The
|lounges are usually reserved for

truckers, but who wouldn't under
stand the look of a weary traveler?
Just be courteous and you can ex
pect the same.

Sleeping Arrangements

Hey, why not just suck it up and
save yourself the money by sleep
ing in the car, or just crash in a
truckstop lounge. If it's nice out,
you can sleep pretty cheap at a
state park or campground. Noth
ing beats falling asleep next to a
roaring river,or waking up in the
mountains to a nice view and a
fresh smell. A little mooch here
and there isn't a bad thing either.
The more flexible you are, the
more money you can save and the
more free you can be.
I know this is all kinda dumb,
but here's an example of how it can
work for you) This summer my
brother, a friend, and I were driv
ing through Idaho (to get to Or
egon) when we met and befriended
two cowboys (in a truckstop of
course). They invited us to check
out their canyon, which one of
their sons had accidentally "dis
covered" while duck hunting. We
were leaving ourselves an extra
couple of days before we had to
turn in our rental car, so we had
the time to take them up on their
offer, and it turned into quite a day.
The canyon was one of the
most beautiful and peaceful places
I have ever been. The original
Oregon Trail ran through the can
yon and the ruins of the Indian res
ervation that inhabited the canyon
were left completely intact. We
explored caves, learned how to fly
fish, and heard a million stories
from our cowboy friends. That
night they let us sleep out in the
canyon with them and we fell
asleep underneath a nearly full
moon and around a sweet smell
ing eucalyptus fire.
We would have missed it all
had we pulled some marathon to
get to the coast, or tied ourselves
to an itinerary, or sacked out in a
cheap motel. A good roadtrip is
not for the faint of heart or the
picky. Let those people make res
ervations. A good roadtrip is for
the rest of us-the brave and flat
broke. Remember Mom and Dad
saying the fun is getting there?
Maybe they're right for once.

from page 1
made up each party could exist in
relative harmony with each other.
One group could fight with an
other group in the political party
only as long as it did not threaten
the party's ability to compete for
power against the other political
party.
Politics today is no longer solely
about economic issues nor is it
concerned with patronage in most
places in the United States. Social
and moral concerns have come to
the front as party defining issues.
There is, then, a struggle for orga
nizational control going on in both
political parties. Beginning in the
late 1960's and continuing today,
although at less intense levels, new
left Democrats battled with older,
moderate Democrats for control of
the party. Since the early 1980's
social and moral conservatives, in
cluding the New Christian Right,
have battled with older, traditional
"country club" Republicans for

control of the Republican Party.
Just as the primary and caucus
battles in theDemocrat Party in the
1970'sand 1980's made it hard for
the party to effectively compete
for the presidency in the Novem
ber election, so Republicans find
themselves in the same predica
ment in 1996.
Reforming the process by which
presidents are chosen will not deal
with the underlying fact that the
two major political partiesare frac
turing, or that they may even be
dissolving into three or four politi
cal parties. Nor will reforming the
process overcome the fact that
some groups within each political
party prefer the other party to win
the presidential election than to
see their party nominate a candi
date whose position on some issue
is unacceptable to that group.
At the same time political par
ties are fragmenting, public trust in
government and confidence in the
integri ty of public officials contin
ues at an all-time low. Namecalling debates between aspiring
presidential candidates, the sort of
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thing which characterized the
Democrats in 1992 and character
ized early Republican primaries in
1996, fuel the public's distrust of
politicians and reinforces the aver
age person's belief that politics as
a profession is a disreputable busi
ness. It is no wonder that contem
porary college students, unlike their
baby-boomer parents who were in
college in the late 1960's and early
1970's, do not find politics to be an
exciting, challenging enterprise.
To some extent choosing the
next President of the United States
is the least of our political worries
in 1996. The decline in public trust
in government must be reversed,
political debate and dialogue must
become civil once again, and the
presidential nominating system
must be reformed. If these things
do not begin to happen, it makes
little difference whois president or
which political party controls con
gress, the country will continue to
unravel and social life will become
even more strained.
College students who have
nearly all of their lives before them
must begin to make a choice. Will
you become voices for political
reform and civil discourse or will
you decide politics is an unsavory
business and, hence, encourage, if
by nothing else than your silence,
negative campaigning, sound
bytes, and manipulation discourse
aimed at solutions acceptable to
broad segments of the American
population, or will you isolate your
selves in "lifestyle enclaves" and
strike out at faceless others, people
who are "enemies" of what you
and your group believes to be a
desirable social order? How each
student at Taylor University an
swers those questions in 1996 will
help to shape what sort of country
the United States will be in 2026.
How each student at Taylor Uni
versity confronts those issues is far
more important than which presi
dential candidate they choose to
support.
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Biblical History
Historical Geography
Middle Eastern Studies
Hebrew Language
• M.A. degree programs
• graduate & undergraduate
semester abroad
• two & three week programs,
• credits transferable

$3 off any LARGE
$2 off any MEDIUM
702 E. Main
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674-7774
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Studies
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WINTER'S LAST HURRAH - A blanket of wet, heavy flakes made yet another apperance this
week, forcing students and faculty to once again long for warmer, spring-like weather.

Spring Break on a shoestring
by Jason Berner

miles away, inexpensive transpor
tation is a must. The cheapest way
With Spring Break a mere 7 to get to Florida is to hitch a ride
days away, it's not too late to start with someone who is going home
planning for your trip to the Sun to Florida for Spring Break. The
shine state. Sure, some people beauty part here is, if he or she is a
having been scheduling their trip good friend, you and your travel
since November, but you want to ing companions will only have to
be an individual—you march to pay for gas, approximately $16
each, round-trip.
the beat of a different drummer.
Once you get to Florida, you' re
If this is the beat you hear
echoing in your ears, then you best going to have to find somewhere to
get started. The first thing you stay. If you are the adventurous
need to do is decide if you want to type, sleeping in a tent in a desig
spend Spring Break with relatives, nated beachcampground is the way
buddies,orapotentialspouse. This to go. Cost: $50-75.
If having a roof overyour head
first decision is the hardest choice
is a must for any vacation you take,
you have to make, because it will
influence your entire Spring Break then you're probably going to end
up traveling home for Spring Break.
experience.
With that decision out of the It's 7 days away, even the over
way, we can move on to the logis priced roach motels with a "view
tics of the trip itself. Now if you're of the beach" are booked solid for
like me and most other college the next 10 years.
This brings us to another im
students, money isn't something
portant
part of the trip, food. The
you have a lot of. So any Spring
best
plan,
buy your food here in
Break excursion you choose to take
Indiana
and
take it with you. As
must be one thing... CHEAP!
any
off-campus
student will tell
Since Florida is roughly 900
you, it's cheaper to make food than
it is to buy it in a restaurant. Also
it's less expensive to buy food in
1995-1996
Indiana than it is in Florida largely
Editor
Scott Balyo
due to staggering sales taxes. De
Associate Editor Laurie Hunderfund
Campus Editor
Kelly Booster
pending on your eating habits,
Features Editor
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you're looking at $30-50.
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break.

beaches. If that's not enough en
tertainment for you, then be pre
pared to spend a lot of money. The
Florida economy loves tourists.
On the other hand, if you've
gone the dirt cheap route in every
other area, then it's time to splurge.
Perhaps a $40 ticket for Disney
World is not in your budget, but
there are several other mainstream
attractions that are more reason
ably priced, like "Billy Bob's
World of Gators." With an abun
dance of entertainment options in
Florida, it's something you can
worry about when you get there.
So there you have it—trans
portation, accomodation, and en
tertainment for less than $200.
Sure, you might be sleeping on the
ground, eating peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches and riding around
with a crew of "Deadheads" in
their '68 VW bus, but at least you'11
be in Florida relaxing on white
sandy beaches, miles away from
homework, tests, and the real
world.
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To the delight or chagrin of readers
who took last week's column way
too seriously, and who hoped to see
the birth of an alternative newspa
per, I offer the following.This week's
piece was written last spring for an
underground paper called 'the
Expatriate'—a paper that has, for
various reasons, remained unpub
lished. However, in light of the
upcoming Oscar awards, and be
cause references to "Pulp Fiction"
still pepper debates more than a
year later, I submit the following
armchair analysis. Pass the pop
corn, and no talking, please—

The inadvertent genius of Pulp
Fiction (in addition to its being a
smartly written, well-directed film)
is that it re-employed certain people
who needed a good excuse to start
seeing things in movies that few
others could see and then to wave it
in front of us like a winning lottery
ticket. Naturally, those of us who—
gasp!—didn't exactly consider the
film to be our cinematic messiah,
felt a little left out.
Several viewings later, I don't feel
quite as left out, but do find myself
in the curious quandary of being
certain that there are good reasons to
watch Pulp Fiction, but being some
how unable to identify any by name.
What is certainly identifiable,
however, is the debate Pulp Fiction
has rejuvenated—especially among
Christians—over the artistic and
social merits of certain kinds of art.
To put it simply: many people just
don't see the point. And trying to
convince them of the artistic worth
of a movie like Fiction , seems as
frustrating and inevitably futile as
convincing the average joe why a
painting which consists of a single
red dot on an otherwise empty can
vas should hang in the National Gal
lery.
So, I will say that while I feel that
SPAGHETTI
a movie like Pulp Fiction can and
deserves to be defended, I do not
DINNER
think many people can do just that.
At some point (and I don't pretend to
know where), trying ad nauseam to
extrapolate the subtlest meaningsout
BUY ONE
of a film like Pulp reminds me of a
AND GET
recent hearing over federal funding
THE
of controversial art, in which one
SECOND
well-known critic praised the com
position of a homoerotic photo of a
1/2 PRICE!
gay man "fisting" another, by prais
AFTER 2:00 PM
ing what she saw as "the
centrality of the forearm."
Such insipid and smug defense
of material most people would re
gard as nothing but a depiction of
depravity serves only to infuriate
ROSIE'S LITTLE ITALY those outsidea certain esoteric artis
3909 S. WESTERN AVE.
tic community and can only detract
CALL 674-8514 FOR CA,RRY OUT from what—if any—praise the sub
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ject rightly deserves. The same
must be true for Pulp Fiction. If, in
fact, its subject matter and presen
tation can be defended, then the
objective merits must be universal
enough totransfer to the next movie,
which will inevitably be even more
controversial.
And controversial it is. There is
no denying that Pulp Fiction is no
stranger to depravity, yet in the
midst of all the corruption it depicts
unlike its ultra-violent, cousin,
Oliver Stone's Natural Born Kill
ers, the characters in Pulp actually
seem capable of being saved and
this is where the gems of truth in
Pulp lie waiting to be discovered.
Even so, some would still main
tain, a handful of valuable jewels
can find their way to the bottom of
the deepest cesspool just as easily
as they can be viewed at the local
Tiffany's but, all other things be
ing equal most of us would opt for
a trip to the store rather than wade
through the muck in the hopes of
chancing upon them. Should we
find fault with those in the Chris
tian community who choose not to
wade through the gutter of human
ity to find their gems of spiritual
truth? In the end, serious fans of a
movie like Pulp Fiction will prob
ably have little success convincing
the more straight-laced among us
that much of the which passes for
symbolism in the film is legitimate
artistic craft rather than cinematic
beginner's luck.
Nevertheless, for those who dare,
Quentin Tarantino has constructed
what is could easily be the hippest,
most sensual cinematic "Rome" of
pop culture—where sex is glamor
ous, violence is intoxicating and
flesh and bone are the currency of
the street.
Not surprisingly, Pulp Fiction's
Rome is very obviously ablaze in
the fuel of it's own depravity. You
can feel the heat from your seat.
Therefore treat this film accord
ingly—there are, concealed in its
flaming depths, solid gemsof truth,
glimmers of heavenly grace, voices
of angels, even for the assassin and
the heroin dealer. So if you must
venture into Pulp Fiction's flames,
do so. But get what you need and
then get out.

—As a would-be. guest cohtninis'
for the Expatriate, Professor Jim
Spiegel also wrote on Pulp Fictioi
anil dealt at greater length with mam
of the issues raised in this anicli
Copies of his unpublished arriclt
are available by contacting hint ot

myself.
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Steele, Wit, Pope named NAIA All-Americans
by Luke Swartz
sports editor

Three Trojan basketball play
ers were named NAIA Division II
All-Americans last week.
Natalie Steele became the first
Lady Trojan ever selected as First
Team All-American in basketball.
The 5-11 sophomore center led the
nation in rebounding with 14.2 re
bounds a game. Steele also led the
MCC in scoring (19.2) and in field
goal percentage (.600) and was
named MCC Player of the Year for
the second consecutive year.
Steele was selected as Third

Team All-American both last year
in basketball and this year in vol
leyball.
The men's squad had two
members named to the All-Ameri
can team, junior Steve Wit and
senior Jim Pope.
Wit was named a Third Team
All-American while leading the
MCC in scoring (18.6) and field
goal percentage (.644). Wit was
also named MCC Player of the
Year in his first season as a Trojan.
Pope was named an Honor
able Mention All-American in his
final season. Pope led the Trojans
in assists (4.16) and was second in

^chardj?
restaurant ^

'Famous for Chicken,
Salad Bar & Homemade Pies
Mon.- All You Can Eat Chicken
Tues. - All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3, Hartford City
Just 10 nun. East of Taylor

Phone 348-5126
Hours:

MoiL-Sat 6 am - 9 pm

Sun.6L30ajn.-9pm

doubleheader at Olivet Nazarene
tomorrow is still scheduled to be
played.

scoring (16.2) and 3-point field
goal percentage (.444).

TRACK AND FIELD

BASEBALL
Taylor's season got off to a
rocky start last week as theTrojans
dropped their first four games.
The University of Indianapo
lis scored seven runs in the first
inning of the season as Taylor lost
the game 24-5. Eleven runs in the
sixth inning sealed the win for the
Greyhounds. Jon Easterhaus went
2-for-4 with three RBIs, a double
and a stolen base. Mario Hernandez
picked up the loss.
The second game started
nearly as bad when theTrojans fell
behind 5-0 after two innings.
Easterhaus was again the top hit
ter, going l-for-3 witharunscored.
Joe Cebulski received the loss in
the 6-2 Greyhound victory.
In Saturday's home opener,
Indiana Tech jumped on Taylor
early, scoring seven runs in the
first inning. That proved more
than enough as the Trojans fell 111. Justin Norman went l-for-2
with a double for Taylor. Joel
Davis got the loss.
Taylor built a 5-0 lead after
three innings in the second game,
but the Warriors scored the games
last six runs in their 7-6 win.
Sheldon Shrock went 3-for-4, with
an RBI and a run scored. Joel
Martin and Todd Colburn each had
two hits, including RBI doubles.
Yesterday's games that were
canceled due to snow have been
rescheduled for April 25. The

25. Their games this weekend
have been canceled.

SOFTBALL
The Lady Trojans also
struggled in their first week of ac
tion, going 1-3 in theirgames. They
dropped the season-opening double
header to Grace, 11-2 and 7-2.
Seven runs in the fourth in
ning pushed the Lancers to victory
in the first game. Lindsay Lund
went 2-for-2 with a double and two
runs scored, while Tara
Shellabarger had two hits in three
at bats. Beth Prior suffered the
loss.
Taylor was close in the early
stages of the second game before
Grace scored two runs in both the
fifth and sixth innings. Lund had
an RBI triple for the Lady Trojans.
Vicky Moss got the loss in her first
collegiate start.
Taylor scored two runs in the
first inning on their way to their
first win of the season against St.
Mary's of the Woods. Priorstruck
out the final two batters to secure
the 5-4 victory. Beth Dohogne
knocked in two runs, while Lund
stole three bases and scored three
runs.
Spring Arbor ended hopes of
a winning streak with an 8-1 win in
Saturday afternoon's second game.
Taylor could manage only four
hits in the game. Vicky Moss
suffered her second loss.
The Lady Trojan's games yes
terday were postponed until April

Both the men's and women's
teams opened theseason last week
end at the Indiana Welseyan Polar
Bear Meet.
James Njoroge won both the
5,000 meters and the 400 meters,
while Phil Steiner placed first in
the steeplechase and third in the
5,000 meters. Shadrack Kilemba
finished second in the 10,000
meters.
Ed Traub paced the Trojans in
the field events by winning the
javelin with a throw of 177'7".
Chris Hayden and Randy Hartman
finished third in the hammer throw
and high jump, respectively. Ja
son Habisch placed fifth in the
discus.
Taylor women did well in the
distance races with Kristen Horn
winning the 10,000 meters and
Heather Ellison the 5,000 meters.
Jenny Kline won the 100 hurdles,
and the 4 x 400 relay team also
won. Myndi Hughes finished first
in the 400 hurdles.
The Lady Trojans won three
field events at the meet. Natalie
Stanislaw won the javelin, Susan
Dodson the long jump, and Jackie
Beard the triple jump. Rachel
Ligtenberg placed third in the ham
mer throw.
Both track teams compete this
Saturday at the Wabash Invita
tional.

Preparing Vessels of Honor
Accredited M.A., M. Div., D. Min.
• Spiritual Formation
• Ministry Management
• Pastoral Counseling
• Black Church Studies
• Missiology
• Church Music
• Christian Education
Extensions in Cleveland, Detroit
and Columbus
Annual Tuition $4,980
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ASHLAND THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
910 Center St. • Ashland, OH 44805 • (800)882-1548
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STRETCHED OUT - Sophomore Joel Davis prepares
to fire a pitch Saturday against Indiana Tech.

